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The Level Above Best
Having met its monetary goals, the Campaign seeks ultimate success.

0

One legacy of the Campaign for Syracuse will be the Shaffer Art Building, 11ow being constructed adjacent to Sims Hall.

n May 30 of last year, the Syracuse University lacrosse team
beat Comell13-8 to capture the
NCAA national championshi p.
T he team came into the tournament top-seeded with a near-flawless, undefeated season behind them. T his was truly
the best team of 1988.
What, then, for 1989? A season-opening
loss opened the question. Was the success of
1988 a mere fluke?
In fact, the 1989 lacrosse Orangemen
sailed through the season to another NCAA
triumph. The team proved that it is not only
the greatest, but also is capable of living up to
its potential, even when it might have rested
on its well-earned laurels.
But this is not an article about lacrosse;
that story appears on page 43. T his is a story
about the Campaign for Syracuse.
In early June, the Campaign for Syracuse
won. T hat is, it reached its original monetary
goal: $100 million in new gifts to support aca-
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demic programs, professorshi ps, equipment,
and buildings.
"When we established the $100-million
goal in 1985, we set the greatest challenge
ever undertaken at Syracuse," says Lansing
G. Baker, senior vice president for university
relations. "Yet here we are in 1989 at the
$ 100-millio n mark a full yea r ahead of
schedule.
"Are we pleased? Of course. Are we celebrating? Not exactly," he says. "We blew out
a single candle on a cupcake, and then we
went back to work. T hough we've raised the
money, we have yet to fully fund all the priorities on which this campaign is based."
In May, University officials, noting that
some of the goals remained partially funded,
recommended raising the Campaign's monetary sights. T he additional funds will support
the University's rise to the next tier of excellence, a challenge described by Chancellor
Melvin A. Eggers at the campaign's inception.
Since the k ickoff in November 1987,
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there have been several major victories in the
Campaign for Syracuse. T hese include the
Marjorie and Irwin Guttag Endowed C hair in
Ethics and Political Philosophy, the William
Satire E ndowed Chair in Modern Letters,
the Dorothea ligen Shaffer Art Building, the
Robert Brethen E ndowed Operations Management Institute, the Lora and Alfred F lanagan Gymnasium, and the Colleen and Tom
Wilmot Endowed Scholarship. (A longer list
of campaign achievements to date is shown in
the box at right.)
T he money raised- the $100 million and
still counting-has come from all levels of
giving. Major gifts, those of $250,000 or more,
have accounted for more than $37 million,
while gifts between $10,000 and $249,()()()also total more than $37 million.
T his campaign has an impressive "bulge"
in the under $10,000 level. To date, more
than $26 million has come from such smaller
gifts, a hefty $14 million more than expected.
Beyond the dollars, this phenomenon points

1
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~THE VICTORY RosTER. The fol lowing is
to a heartening development-the base of
donors is widening to include more and more
of the University's alumni and friends.
Certainly that is borne out by the growth
experienced by the Annual Fund, which
gathered a record $3 million-plus through its
telefund and direct mail appeals.
Regional campaign activity has also had a
strong influence on the record number of
gifts to date. Planned as an integral part of the
Campaign for Syracuse, regional initiatives
have involved alumni as never before. "Grass
roots efforts in such key cities as Boston, Los
Angeles, and Chicago bring together people
who share a common interest is the University and its goals," says John C. Allen, executive director of development and campaign
manager. "Alumni are willing to get on board
in leadership positions on their home turf
and, even more important, to carry the message to othe rs."
"We are exhilarated by the momentum
created by this campaign and we are grateful
for the response," says Baker. "People all
over the country are giving freel y of their
resources, talents, and time for the Syracuse
cause. T hey see, as we do, that this University is on the threshold of eminence among
American universities."
Baker cites the campaign's success as the
cause of a growing priorities list. The sense of
possibilities at Syracuse has given rise to such
new goals as a new facility for the Maxwell
School, an endowed chair to honor professor
and administrator Michael 0 . Sawye r, and
support for a second student center located
on the south campus.
In response to an outpouring of support
from across the country, an endowed scholarship has been started in remembrance of the
35 students who died in December in the
crash of Pan Am Flight 103.
"Emerging needs are to be expected at a
dynamic, progressive institution such as Syracu se," Bake r adds. "Each goal achieved
sheds light on other opportunities to advance
the University's mission."
The new priorities are added to some
original needs, including funds to complete
both the Shaffer An Building and the Flanagan Gymnasium, an endowed chair in teacher education, and support for an e ndowed
reading series for the Creative Writing Program, among others.
"With $ 100 million in hand, we are in an
enviable position," says H . Douglas Barclay,
national chairman for the Campaign for Syracuse. "It is a tribute to the thousands of our
alumni and frie nds who have come forward
thus far. We can't and won't relax. Now is the
time for us to press forward to a triumphant
conclusion that meets both our monetary and
strategic goals."
The way is clear. With the continued support of the University communi ty and a pe rpetuation of the campaign's legacy of success,

Syracuse's ultimate goal-academic excellence-is attainable.
This time next year, as the lacrosse team
basks in its third straight national championship, Syracuse will have taken giant steps
toward becoming a still greater university.
- K ATHRYN L EE

MINNOWBROOK

CEN T ER

From the Ashes

0

n a sub-zero January night last year, a
fire ripped through the main lodge at
Minnowbrook--{)ne of the last Great
Camps in the Adirondacks, which served as
SU's conference center on the shore of Blue
Mountain Lake. The blaze, which burned for
36 hours, destroyed the rustic mountain retreat, leav ing only a few stone fireplaces
standing.
Almost immediately, the University
announced plans to rebuild the historic
lodge, and within a few months architects began designing a re placement. Now, a year and
a halflater, Minnowbrook has been reborn.
The new lodge is built on essentially the
same site as the previous structure. Although
it preserves much of the Great Camp character of the original building, it is not an exact
replica, says architect Paul Soper '61, partner
in the Syracuse-based firm that designed the
new lodge. "The building is very similar in its
setting. The rooms are organized in the same
manner. The difference is we tried to place a
new emphasis on some of the ele me nts."
Soper says a substantial amount of research went into the project before the actual
construction began. "We wanted to locate
'Great Camp' building materials that would
allow us to make the lodge energy efficie nt
today, yet still give it a rustic appearance," he
says.
One of the biggest challenges was locating a company that had the appropriate logs
ready to ship. T hey found a firm in Montana
to provide logs for the building's siding and
truss work. A tea m of log scrib e rs even
traveled from Montana to Blue Mountain
Lake to work on the project. According to
Soper, the scribers used chain saws to fit the
logs togethe r. "It was fascinating to see them
work," he says. "It really is an art."
Altogether, the new 8,800-square-foot
lodge is approximately one-third larger than
its predecessor. Most of the additional space
was used to increase the size of the dining
room and to add more bedrooms. But there
are other, less obvious changes, too. T his
structure complies with curre nt state building codes and e nergy require me nts. And the
kitche n has bee n update d to comme rcial
standards.
"We never had any intention of duplicating the original lodge, exactly," says Soper.
"Instead, we tried to duplicate the spirit of

a partial list of funded or largely funded initiatives to date in the Campaign for Syracuse:

Endowed Faculty Chairs
The Marjorieand Irwin Guttag Chair in Ethicsand
Political Philosophy
The William Satire Chair in Modern Letters
The Donald G. Stevens Chair in Engineering
The B. G. Rudolf Chair in JewishStudies
The WilliamFleming Distinguished Visiting
Professorship in Fine Arts
The Caroleand Alvin Schragis Faculty Fellowship
in Fine Arts
The Winifred Seely Myers Love Faculty Fellowship
in Foreign Languages and Literatures
The Fred L. Emerson Foundation Faculty Fellowship in Modern Letters
The Anita and Allan Sutton Distinguished Faculty
Fellowship in Philosophy
Programs
The Jane and Morris Weedon Centro De Estudios
Hispanicos
The Robert H. Brethen Institute in Operations
Management
TheRay Smith Annual Symposium in the
Humanities
Scholarships
The Remembrance Scholarship Fund
The ColleenandTom Wilmot Scholarship Fund
The Ruth and Herbert Myer Scholarship Fund
The Eric F Gardner Fellowship Fund
The Alfonse D'Amato Scholarship Fund
The "Our Time Has Come" Minority Scholarship
Fund
The Dorothea ligen Shaffer Art Building
The Rhoda and Emanuel Shemin Auditorium
The Fred L. Emerson Tower
The Green & Seitter Film Lecture Room
TheRosalie and Howard AronsonFreshman
Foundation Studio
TheClass of '33 Artist-in-Residence Studio
The Mary Ann and GeorgeBabikian AMS Seminar
. Room
The Rosalee and Richard Davison Computer
Graphics Room
TheLora and Alfred Flanagan Gymnasium
TheMartino Lobby
Unrestricted Challenge Gifts
The Christineand J Patrick Barrett Challenge Gift
for the Maxwell School
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The new Minnowbrook Lodge: 19th-century tradition in a 20th-century building

the Great Camp architecture, within budget
and today's standards."
Construction of the $2-million lodge
began in August 1988 and continued
throughout the winter and spring. This summer, an array of craftsmen completed many of
the lodge's interior details. They paneled the
walls with rustic tongue and groove pine and
laid the floors with tongue and groove
Douglas fir. Slate floors were placed in the
lobby and bathrooms, and white and pink
Adirondack granite was used for fireplace
renovations. Authentic Adirondack furnishings, including peeled bark tables, hickory
beds, and handmade wrought iron chandeliers were added in june, just prior to the
lodge's reopening in july.
"This is the kind of project, quite frankly,
that is more fun than work," says Soper.
"A tremendous amount of enthusiasm goes
with it when you're working on something
the way it was done 100 years ago. It was interesting to bring the anisans and craftsmen
together to determine ways to accomplish
tasks better. I think most people felt they
were doing something unique."

toral duties. But in addition, he instigated
changes at Syracuse that affected the University as a whole.
There was the language program, for instance. While many languages were being
taught at SU, Hebrew was not among them.
Elefant was instrumental in introducing
Hebrew language courses here, and that in
turn paved the way for the establishment of

- MARY ELLENMENGUCG1

CAMPUS

RELIGION

The Rabbi Retires

R

abbi Milton Elefant has never
minded making waves. In his 25
years as director of the B'nai B'rith
Hillel Foundation, he rejected the role of a
campus spiritual leader who unobtrusively
sits back, leads services, and minds his own
business. Not that he ever stinted on his pas42 •
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Rabbi Milton Elefant: 42 years in campus ministries

the jewish Studies Program in 1980.
Then there was the
Rosh Hashanah when
Elefant led jewish students on a march around
the Tolley Administration Building after services, shofar and all. "We
had been speaking about
establishing Yom Kippur
as an official University
holiday for some time,"
Elefant remembers.
"Shonly after our march,
during which we presented the Chancellor
with a petition, the decision was made. We are
one of the few private
universities in the country to acknowledge Yom
Kippur."
Elefant retired this
year, with the distinction
of being Hillel's longestserving rabbi, hav ing
spent 42 years in campus ministries across the
country. He was at the University of Colorado
and the University of Maine before joining
SU in 1964. He's leaving a legacy at Syracuse
that will long be remembered.
Among other things, he strengthened the
campus kosher food program for students
who observe dietary laws. He also established a lecture series that has included
speakers such as Nobel laureate
Elie Wiesel and Abba Eban, former Israe li ambassador to the
United States and the United Nations. In addition, he played a significant role in encouraging the
University to move Commencement from Saturday to Sunday, to
permit attendance by religious
jews who would not travel on the
jewish Sabbath.
In speaking of his experiences, E lefant says students
haven 't changed very much, althou gh the world around them
has altered dramatically.
"Students are still very much
involved in their day-to-day activities," Elefant says, "and their
peer group-not religion-is the
dominant force in their lives. Of
course, when there are events of
national and international significance, they respond. Otherwise,
life goes on as usual. "
Not that there haven't been
changes in the religious life of the
campus over the years. "Existentialism was particularly influential," he says, "and changed the
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way many people rhoughr abour
religion. Then rhe campus radical
movemenrs of rhe lare 1960s
were delererious ro any organized
unir: frarerniries, exrracurricular
clubs, and religious groups. Afrer
rhar, however, I began ro see a
reversion ro regular normarive
kind of religious rhinking and acrion."
According ro Elefanr, rwo
rhings are mosr memorable abour
his 25 years on campus. "My
associarion wirh colleagues of
orherfairhs has been wonderfully
rewarding," he says. "There is
much murual respecr and undersranding. As orher religions have
come ro realize rhar rheir foundarions lie in judaism, we've had an
opporruniry ro do rhings such as
inrerfairh seders rhar have
deepened our respecr for one
anorher's religions."
He conrinues, "The mosr
grarifying aspecr of my career is
discovering rhar srudenrs carry
rhe memories of my minisrry
wirh rhem for many years. Srudems come back ro campus afrer
20 years and rell me how ofren
rhey rhink of our Friday nighr services, or anorher Hillel acriviry, or Laura Lofreddo and her (somewhat) unusual bridal gown design
informal discussions wirh me. lr's
by fashion srudenrs in rhe College for Human
wonderful ro know I've made a difference."
Elefam plans ro remain in rhe area, serv- Developme m's environmemal ans program.
On rhe day before rhe show lasr May 3,
ing as chaplain ar Crouse-Irving Memorial
Hospiral and ar rwo upsrare correcrional Laura Lofreddo, an honors srudem who cofaciliries. Travel is also in his plans, especially chaired rhe evenr and had eighr of her
since he has children and grandchildren in Is- designs selecred, remains calm under fire. As
rael. "I don'r have roger back by rhe begin- co-chair she is responsible for paiming rhe
backdrop-rhis year's rheme is "The Magic
ning of rhe semesrer anymore," he laughs.
of Fashion"- selecring rhe music, and coor--CAROL NoRTH SCHAtuCKLER
dinaring models, clorhes, and accessories in
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
rhe chaos backs rage.
"Honey," Lofreddo says ro a model poured
imo one of her designs, a whire learher gerup
for a bride from Mars, "you look fabulous, ir's
disgusring." Lofreddo rhen yanks a headpiece, also whire learher, rh ar resembles a
umbe r 120," a silve r-haired woman bishop's mirer wirh a knor of rhinesrones in
inrones. "Surrender ro luxury. Ora- rhe cemer, imo place on rhe model's head.
"The only rwo pieces rejecred from rhe
marie derails fulfill your wildesr fan rasies of whar a bridal gown can be. In one show were my rwo learher pieces, which are
rimeless momenr you' ll rake his brearh fabulous," says Lofreddo, sri II rugging ar rhe
away" - applause- "in an off-rhe-shoulder, spurned garme nr. "Reeeejecred. You never
know why. I've always had rhis narural rhing
Egyprian-inspired, sarin wedding gown.
"Imaginarive rouches of gold beading and roward learher, and, like, fringy rhings, and,
cording," rhe flury voice goes on, "rransform like, lacy rhings. I like learher a lor."
Professor Michele Fe rnand, direcror of
designer Laura Lofreddo's bridal crearion inro
an opulenr masre rpiece... ." Wild applause.
rhe fas hion program and a membe r of rhe
Number 120 is rhe fin al design ro be jury, says rhar 120 designs are selecred from
sashayed across rhe Carrier Dome srage. Wirh 250 submirred on whar is known in rhe
rhe 119 dresses, gowns, and barhing suirs depanmem as Black Wednesday.
"Our crireria are creariviry, originaliry, inpreceding ir, Lofreddo's ourfir represenrs rhe
culminarion of monrhs of draping and cuuing regriry of design, and qualiry of workman-

It's Fabulous!
It's Disgusting!

N

1J11i- CHAMPS AGAIN! The Syracuse University
Lacrosse team completed a 14-1 season with a
dramatic 13-12 defeat of Johns Hopkins University in the NCAA Division I championship
game, held May 29 before a record crowd of
23,893 in College Park, Maryland.
With 2:03 left in the game-a hard-fought
contest that saw seven ties and
seven lead changes-the
second-seeded Jays pulled to
within one. But SU goalie Matt
Palumb successfully repelled a
point-blank shot with one
second remaining on the clock
to secure the victory. This is the
lacrosse team's second straight national title,
and third this decade.
The Orangemen, ranked number 1 entering the season, lost only one game in 1989: a
14-13 season opener against the same Johns
Hopkins Blue Jays. Following that loss, few
opponents came close to the Orangemen
during their impressive march to the title.
Said senior co-captain Steve Scaramuzzino, "It was asuper game, but I've been thinking about it a lot lately- my last game, my last
practice I feel like one of the luckier ones.
I have two national championships."

II*- BLACK ENGINEERS. The Corning Glass
Works Foundation has established a scholarship fund for black engineering students at the
University's L.C. Smith College of Engineering.
As a result, SUhas created the Corn ing
Scholars Program, a new facet of the University's $1-million "Our Time Has Come"
scholarship fund for minority students.
The Corning Scholars Program will provide partial tuition scholarships to three engineering students each year Internships will
also be offered. The first scholars will be
chosen in the spring of 1990 based on
academic performance.
"Corning is helping to develop a successoriented atmosphere for minority engineering
students," says Ike Prather, director of the
Minority Engineering Program. "These students will not have to worry as much about
meeting tuition bills and finding relevant field
work. This is just one example of how companies and universities can work in unison."
SU is one of 16 schools throughout the
Northeast participating in the Corning Glass
Works Foundation's Aid to Engineering Education Program, which was founded in 1974 to
increase the numbers of minorities and
women studying engineering.
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ship," says Fernand, whom everyone calls
Madame. "We are charged to select the 120
best designs. The next day students come
and take all the eliminated designs, and that's
how they know they are in the show."
Fanciful in black pumps with very pointy
toes-she calls them "serious, don't-comenear-me-or-l'll-kick-you shoes"-a hot pink
camisole and black bicycle pants, Lofreddo
brings a breath of Soho to the drab
workrooms in the basement of Slocum Hall.
As a graduating senior, Lofreddo is eager
to begin her career. "I'm a very hard worker,"
she says. ''I'm the president of the honors
society for the College of Human Development. If I can just get my foot in the door, my
hard work and talent will, I have every confidence, get me anything I want."
A former staff designer in the houses of
Dior, Givenchy, and Balenciaga, Madame
Fernand knows the job market. "In Paris,"
she says, "if you are one of the 10 best students, when you graduate the fashion houses
grab you. Here, fashion does not recruit.
They are prima donnas! Students answer the
ads in Womens Wear Daily, the bible of
fashion. Or they knock on doors.
"I base the program on my experience in
the fashion industry," she says. "I am not a
teacher. I am a professional fashion designer
who came into teaching. So I know what the
industry requires. I don't use any books. It's
all there. It's all my experience."
A savvy young woman who has worked in
retailing since she was 15, Lofreddo theorizes, "You can be creative and have no drive,
and where's that going to get you? How many
people are creative, and push themselves,
and have everything? Those people stand
out. Everybody wants to be the top execu-

tive, to have their careers and be a mother too.
I want to be everything. But my God, if there
were a bunch of me's walking around!"
The Carrier Dome audience receives the
clothes enthusiastically. There are no visible
glitches. When it is over, Fernand presents
Lofreddo with an award, then Lofreddo, with
the entire senior class, takes the stage for a
-GEORGE L owERY
final bow in Syracuse.
MAJORS

A

t a time when college students nationwide are becoming highly specialized
in single fields and are reportedly
losing interest in liberal arts courses, SU students are requesting more of them, according
to Marshal H. Segall, associate dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences. In the last six
years, the College has seen an increase both
in the number of students taking liberal arts
courses as electives and the number choosing
Arts and Sciences as their primary school.
Enrollment in such courses as history, foreign languages, philosophy, and literature is
booming, says Segall. There were, for instance, 272 more students enrolled in seven
lower division undergraduate psychology
courses this spring than in the same courses a
year ago. Enrollment in a course on classical
Greek and Roman literature also grew substantially. Last fall, 293 students took the
course, an increase of almost 90 percent in six
years.
What's more, the College's e nrollment
has increased by a startling 16 percent since
1985 alone. Its rate of growth has passed even
the University's overall enrollment rate,

'
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Liberal Arts Leap

May graduate Matt Weber represents the swing back toward liberal arts electives.
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which grew by six percent during the same
period. Now students
who choose Arts and
Sciences as their home
college make up 39 percent of the undergraduate population on
campus (compared to
35 percent in 1985).
The reasons for this
renewed interest in the
liberal arts are varied,
but Segall believes the
quality of the student
body may have something to do with it. SU's
pool of applicants has
increased substantially
in the past few years,
enabling the University
to be far more selective
about the students it
accepts. And better students, it seems, consider liberal arts courses
beneficial in preparing
for their careers.
Some of this inte rest may also be attributed to the importance
that many faculty members and potential
employers place on well-rounded students,
says Segall. "But whatever produces it, we
are delighted. Now the burden is on us to
provide increasingly improved educational
opportunities and give these students what
they are asking for."
Matt Weber, a May 1989 graduate, majored in transportation and distribution management at SU, but like many students, he
often dabbled in courses outside of the business school. Greek lite rature was one of his
favorite classes. He enjoyed geography and
sociology, too.
"Basically," says Weber, "I don't want to
be boring. Some people are so businessoriented that it's dull to me. There's more to
life than business."
But don't misunderstand Weber. Business still remains his primary career interest.
He just wants to avoid becoming too specialized. "I always want to be able to relate well
with people outside of my fie ld," he says. "So
I took a lot of courses that would keep me in
touch with other areas."
While interviewing for jobs, Weber experienced a variety of reactions about the roster
of liberal arts courses on his transcript. Some
employers were looking strictly for business
stude nts, he says. But others were pleased to
see his interest in a variety of topics. Estee
Lauder was one of them. The company hired
Weber as production line manager at their
Melville, New York, plant in June.
- MAR)' E lLEN M RNGUCC!
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~HELLO, ALUMNI. Jane Lillestol, former
dean of the College for Human Development,
is the new vice president for
alumni relati ons at Syracuse University. She succeeds Joseph V.
Julian, who has been appointed
director of external programs
and civic education at the Maxwell School of Citizenship and
Pu.blic Affairs.
According to Lansing G. Baker, senior vice
president for university relations, Lillestol's
responsibilities will include creating stronger
ties between alumni and the University. "Jane
Lillestol has had great success as a deanincreasing enrollment and standards in the
College for Human Development-and she'll
bring that same kind of energy to her new
position," Baker said.
Maxwell School Dean John L. Palmer said
Julianwill be responsible for "the creation,
funding, and execution of programs and publications that are of interest and importance to
the citizenry at large, and that give testimony
to the Maxwell School's commitment to
democratic processes."

The College of Environmental Science and Forestry hopes to bring moose back to upstate New York.
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE

Moose on the Loose

I

magine camping in the Adirondacks and
coming face to face with a moose. A big
moose. Majestic. Twelve hundred
pounds with a rack that spreads six feet.
The odds of such a spectacular encounter
are unlikely, but will be less so in a few years if
all goes well. Ecologists at the SUNY College
of Environme ntal Science and Forestry
(ESF) have finished an exhaustive study to
determine the feasibility of restoring moose
to the Adirondacks. Their repon forms the
basis of a plan to re-introduce the species to
its former range: the forest~ of nonhern New
York state.
Until recently, moose hadn't been seen in
the Adirondacks for more than 100 years.
T he last known moose was shot near Raquette Lake in 1861. "The notion of restoring moose to the Adirondacks has been
kicking around a long time--decades," says
Bill Porter, co-director of ESF's Adirondack
Wilderness Program, which supported the
study. It has never been done because of the
belief that deer and moose were incompatible species. Studies conducted in the 1960s,
when Adirondack deer populations were at
an all-time high, predicted high mortality because deer carry a parasite fatal to moose.
In the early 1980s, howeve r, moose populations in surrounding areas, such as Canada,

Maine, Vermont, and New H ampshireareas with significant deer populations-began to skyrocket. Moose sightings in the
Adirondacks were reported. But because of
water barriers-Lake Champlain and the St.
Lawrence River-migration was minimal.
That's where ESF stepped in. They undertook a three-year study to determine
whether it made sense to help the process
along. Graduate student Dale Garner, who
used the project as his master's thesis, examined factors such as habitat, parasites, human
interaction, and cost. He also ragged four Adirondack moose with rad io transmitters and
tracked them over a period of two years.
T he results were encouraging. ESF proposed that the New York State Department
of Environmental Conservation undertake a
restoration effort beginning with at least 40
animals. The goal is to speed up the very slow
natural migration of moose into New York
from surrounding areas.
The actual trapping and transportation of
moose won't begin until spring 1991, but Porter and Garner's work continues. They'll be
responsible for identifying family units to be
transponed, and then monitoring the moose
for at least three years afterward. Beginning
this fall, the project will be the thrust of Garne r's doctoral program.
The moose project is similar to the lynx
restoration that was undertaken by the Adirondack Wildlife Program and the New York
State Legislature in 1985. Once indigenous

~WILMOT fUND. Tom and Colleen Wilmot
of Rochester, New York, have established a
$1-million endowed scholarship at Syracuse.
"We thought carefully about our gift before
making our decision," said Tom Wilmot. "At
the outset. we knew we wanted to give something back to SU and the community. Wh ile we
support all theacademic priorities identified
by the Campaign for Syracuse, weare particularly impressed with the need for endowed
scholarships."
Mr. Wilmot earned a bachelor's degree in
civil engineering from Syracuse in 1970.
He is president and chief executive officer of
Wilmorite Inc. in Rochester, New York. The
firmdevelops, constructs, leases, and
manages commercial properties.
~NYC LOUNGE. An Alumni Lounge has
opened at Lubin House, the University's New
York City base located at 11 East 61 st Street in
Manhattan. It will be available to SUalumni
living in and visiting the city.
The lounge is located in thethird floor
library and includes comfortable furnishings
and table space for those who want to relax or
work while visiting. Current newspapers and
Syracuse publications such as Onondagans
and other SU-related books are on the
shelves. The staff is available to advise alumni
on NewYork events and sites of interest.
The alumni lounge is open Monday
through Friday, 9 to 5. Light refreshments are
served to visitors. SU identification as an
alumnus, student. or staff member is required.
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to the Adirondacks, lynx have recently been
released and monitored in northern New
York. Eighteen have been released, with
more to come this winter.
Like the lynx, the moose is a species of
intense public interest and a symbol of environmental quality. "They occur in areas
where man hasn't had a tremendous influence," says Porter. "The presence of moose
gives us an indication that the Adirondacks is
indeed what we want it to be: a wilderness
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ecosystem."
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Hallelujah!

hank you for your calls," the man on
the radio says. "We're trying to fill all
your requests the best we can."
At 7 a.m. Sunday? Radio requests?
The srreets around SU's Newhouse
School of Public Communications are still at
this hour, except for a jogger whose puffs of
gray breath float down Waverly Avenue.
Even the pigeons are asleep.
But four floors up, the studio of radio station WAER is rocking. Shirley Caesar's voice
is so loud you can hardly hear the phone ring.
But you know it's ringing.
This is gospel time.
"We get a lot of requests," says Vivian
Howard, who co-hosts the WAER Gospel
Show with Alfred Cage. "A lot of times, the
phone is ringing when we're trying to unlock
the door at 6 in the morning."
And it keeps ringing throughout the show,
from 6 to 9 a.m. At least half of the roughly
three dozen gospel songs played on the show
each Sunday are requests from listeners,
Cage says. The percentage might be higher if
listeners were better at remembering the titles of songs.
"They'll call and want to hear a song, but
they might not know the artist, or the title, or
the album," says Cage.
Earlier this year, Howard and Cageneither of whom is paid to work on the
show-accepted an award from the Urban
League of Onondaga County and the Syracuse Symphony Orchestra's Project 2000
commemorating the lOth anniversary of the
gospel program.
Howard says she's grateful just to have the
show.
"I get excited waiting for Sunday to come.
I think this is what God has given me as his
charge," she says.
An academic counselor at the SUNY College at Oswego, Howard has hosted the show
since 1981. She is married to the Rev. Larry
Howard, pastor of Hopps Memorial CME
Church, and serves as the church's music
director.
Cage, her partner, is a construction equipment operator for the New York State Thru46 •
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Vivian Howard co-hosts WAER sSunday morning Gospel Show.

way Authority and also serves as singing
instructor for the 45-member Interdenominational Community Choir. He has been
with the gospel show for five years.
The records played on the WAER Gospel
Show all fit the category "black gospel," but
range from spirituals to contemporary, popstyle music.
Most people listen to the show as they get
ready to go to church, Howard says. But other
listeners are too frail to attend church. Others
may be in the hospital or in jail. And some just
like the beat.
The show's hosts like to think they are
bringing God's word to people of all sorts,
whether they're on their way to church or not.
"It's a spiritual ministry," says Howard.
Station management, however, prefers to
think of the gospel show as "entertainment,"
in the same vein as the station's New Age,
blues, and reggae specialty shows, which air
later on Sundays.
"We view it as an entertainment musical
program," says David Anderson, WAER's
general manager. "There are so many religious services available on Sunday, we didn't
feel it would be of value for us to have another
one."

Howard, though, finds it difficult not to
express her spiritual feelings when she's at
the microphone.
"Oh, I love the Lord this morning," she
says after a Keith Pringle song winds down.
"And I love the Rev. Keith Pringle and the
Pentecostal Community Choir for helping us
to bring you the best in gospel music."
- TIM K NAUSS
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Harnessing Hydrogen

H

inds Hall. Room 320. A yellow car
sign re ading " Fitness Fanatic"
hangs in the window near the door.
Nine framed patents loom over the desk,
where a pile of pink phone messages grows.
Messages from California and Japan, from The
Wall Street Journal and Chemica/week. This is
the world of Jim Schwarz.
Schwarz, professor of chemical engineering, is in the throes of a major research project
involving hydrogen storage. He received a
patent in January 1988 (No. 4,716,736) for a
process he calls Modification/Metal Assisted
Carbon Cold Storage of Hydrogen (MACS).
A year later he received a $200,000 grant from
the Department of Energy (DOE) to develop a prototype unit that will serve as the
framework for a commercial model.
Ifthe unit proves efficient, safe, and economical, it could lead to commercial use of
hydrogen in the United States as fuel for
automobiles, an energy source for appliances,
and a backup power for utility companies as
early as the year 2000. It's a prospect that has
piqued interest worldwide.
"Hydrogen is the most abundant element
in the universe," says Schwarz, who has been
exploring hydrogen storage methods for five
years with DOE funding. "Its ecologically
sound. When it's burned with oxygen, water
is the by-product. You don 't get anything that
will damage or disrupt the environment like
carbon monoxide or carbon dioxide. It's also
efficient. One pound of hydrogen yields
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more energy than one pound of any other existing fuel element." The problem has been
finding ways to store it.
Current storage methods require hydrogen to be conve rted into a liquid or compressed gas form. Both options are explosive,
expensive, and quite bulky. Schwarz's MACS
system uses activated carbons to store hydrogen, similar to the carbons used in water-filtering systems. By modifying the surface of
the carbons, increased amounts of hydrogen
can be stored.
A gram of the carbon-which would fill a
third of a test rube-has 2,000 square meters
of surface area. "That's a lot of football
fields," says Schwarz. "Ifl could in some way
open that mate rial up and reveal all of its internal surface, we would have a tremendous
amount of surface."
T he MACS unit Schwarz is designing will
be cylindrical- approximately 35 centimeters high, 20 centimeters in diameter-and
w ill hold 160 grams of hydrogen. That's
enough energy to run a small television for 90
hours or a VCR for about 278 hours.
T he containers could also be used to store
hydroge n conveniently in automobiles.
"People could go into a store and fill up these
containers with hyd rogen and put them into
the fuel tanks of their cars or take them home
to generate power for cooking," says
Schwarz.
Schwarz, who has four graduate students
and several outside consultants working with
him on the project, was given 18 months to
build, test, and evaluate the storage unit. He
hopes the system_will rejuvenate gove rnment interest in supporting alternative

energy systems, specifically hydrogen-technology e ne rgy. "The urge ncy of the mid1970s to develop alternative energy sources
has eased in the United States," he says.
"Over the past five years the federal budget
for developing energy alternatives has been
reduced."
Despite reduced funding in the United
States, nations such as West Germany, Japan,
France, and Belgium are highly supportive of
hyd rogen-energy technology, in anticipation
of the depletion of fossil fue ls. And public interest in the United States is high. Schwarz,
who worked for Chevron and Exxon before
joining SU in 1979, credits increased pollution and ecological disasters. "The pressure is
on," he says. "There's a lot of potential for
building a very big program here and getting
a lot of visibility. But I'd rather have the
results before I have the visibility."
As if the MACS project isn't e nough,
Schwarz is writing a book with a colleague
from th e University of Colorado. It's also
about hydrogen, but an e ntirely different
area.
H e balances the projects with sports,
about which, as the sign on the window testifies, he is fanatical. T he previous day he had
biked 20 miles and lifted weights for two
hours. T hat's not unusual. "It kee ps me
going," says Schwarz. "It's what allows me to
do what I do."
Which is, primarily, research. "The ideas
come like a flash," says Schwarz. "Then you
spend a considerable amount of time working out the details in the laboratory."
-
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Medals, SU's most prestigious alumni awards,
were awarded at the Kum Bak Dinner at
Reunion in June. The recipients were H. Peter
Guber '64, Luise Meyers Kaish '46, G'51, and
John L. Martin '59, G'62.
Guber, oneof Hollywood's most successful film producers, is responsible for such titles as The Color Purple, Gorillas in the Mist,
and Batman, and is at work on the adaptation
to the screen of Tom Wolfe's The Bonfire of the
Vanities.
Kaish is a painter, sculplor, and educator.
She is well known for her religious bronze and
stainless steel sculptures. Aprofessor in
Columbia University's School of Art, Kaish
was the subject of an NBC documentary.
Martin is chief of the Internal Security Section, Criminal Division, of the Department of
Justice. Dubbed theUnited States' chief spy
catcher, he worked on the release of Soviet dissident Anatoly Sharansky in 1986 and was an
FBI agent in the1960s.

~ACADEMIC AFFAIRS. Howard Johnson,
professor of mathematics and mathematics
education , has been appointed associate vice
chancellor for academic affairs.
Johnson will oversee faculty
development efforts such as
research leaves and faculty
awards. He will advance the University's initiative to recruit
minority faculty members, and
he will participate in the development of selected undergraduateprograms.
Johnson joined the University in 1973
after receiving a Ph.D. from Northwestern University. He has taught undergraduate and graduate courses in mathematics and mathematics
education, and chaired dissertation committees lor Ph .D. candidates in mathematics
education.
~MAPPING THE fUTURE. TheUniversity
has made aproposal to the Syracuse City
Planning Commission that it says would
improve campus traffic flow.
The proposal calls lor SU to gain ownership of College Place and University Place
from the city. During regular University hours,
traffic would be closed to all but emergency
vehicles, public transportation, and Universityrelated traffic. Waverly and Comstock avenues
would be widened, absorbing the rerouted traffic. Current traffic flow on these streets during
peak periods is estimated at 1,1DO cars per
hour, but with the closing of street traffic
would be cut to about 300 per hour.

lim Schwarz, professor of chemical engineering, sees hydrogen stations one day replacing your neighborhood
Texaco.
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